
Pen Llyn Ultra – 75 mile Classic 

ROAD BOOK 
Well done and thank you for being part of the third edition of the Pen Llyn
Ultra Marathon, 23rd June 2018!  This year, we have a huge increase in the 
number of competitors, partly because of the great reputation we’re 
building and partly because this year we’ve introduced 50 mile and 100 mile 
races to run in parallel with the classic 75 miler. They all start at 5am from 
near the new Ultra Village at Abererch Sands (LL53 6JP). You’ve chosen the 
“Classic” distance, hugging the beautiful and challenging coastline for about 
60 miles before hitting the tarmac as you cut across to the south coast of 
the peninsular, then back along the beach to finish back where you started.

Some of you will probably be out the full 24 hours, others may be looking to 
add your name to the list of previous winners, or even attacking the course 
records that were both set last year in perfect conditions – Richard Taylor’s 
13:45 for the men and Nia Albiston’s 15:52 for the women. Whatever you 
achieve, all of the team at Pen Llyn Ultra hope you have a fantastic time. 

You will be given key information in the race briefing but we suggest you 
keep this road book with you throughout the race. It contains important 
guidance that you may need to refer to in between checkpoints. 

Take pleasure in your adventure, enjoy it. We’ll see you at the finish line 
for a glass of wine and some warm food!



CP0 – CP1  
Abererch Sands Ultra Village to ABERSOCH Beach Café
10.5 miles
Cut-off 08:15am  
Total Ascent 696ft 
Total Descent 686ft 

• You’re off! After about a mile and a half, come up off the beach, past Plas Heli, find your way to and along the 
Promenade and soon you will be on a gravel path to Pwllheli Golf Course with the beach on your left 

• Miles 4/5 see you crossing farmers’ fields along the side of quarry beach. The fields may have cows in them so please 
be respectful and have your wits about you in case there is an over friendly bull! 

• Shortly after the fields, you will follow the steps down onto the quarry beach and run along it until you go around to 
the houses on the headland. Now for your first ascent of the day up to the Tin Man (picture) – look out for him tucked 
away on your left because this is where you’ll find the first Honesty Book. (Rip out a page and hand it in when you 
get to checkpoint 1. You will have 2 hours added to your time if you forget to do so!) 

• When you come off the headland during Mile 9, you have the holiday homes of the rich and famous to the right as 
you run along the Warren Beach and at about 9.8 miles, take a path to the road into the seaside village of Abersoch

• As you go down the hill you will pass the Coconut Kitchen Restaurant on you right, carry on into Abersoch and take 
the beach path called LON TRAETH towards the beach (deviation from the Welsh Coastal Path (see picture). Now the 
gate that leads down to the beach here will most probably be locked. So just climb over it! 

• Once on the Beach you will have a short run towards Checkpoint 1 on the Slip Way at Abersoch Beach Café. There will 
be drinks and snacks here. Also toilets. Well done you have made it to checkpoint 1. Please fill your water bottles up 
and I would strongly suggest just a quick hi and bye here as the next section is the most technical of the course! 



• Up from the first checkpoint you carry on the path along the Abersoch Golf Club path and on to the coastal path with the Tydwal Islands to your left (one of which 
belongs to Bear Grylls!) 

• Along the headland here you will pass the famous Wild Welsh horses of Cilan, like all livestock please be respectful and slow down if nearby. 

• Mile 7 of this leg will see you descend from the headland towards Hell’s Mouth beach. Carry on until you come to a path on your right leading up to the beach car 
park – approx. Mile 8.  (as an alternative, if you want to feel the sand under your feet, you could run along the beach – but keep an eye out for the path heading 
inland – this shouldn’t be difficult)

• Follow the road to the left. IMPORTANT This is a critical part of the course so please have your wits about you! Once you get on to the road follow it until you enter 
a field between two farms. Please close the gate to keep any cows in. It is a high possibility that there will be cows in these next few fields so please be aware whilst 
crossing through them. As you enter the fields there is a river on your right and in the distance, you will see a red brick building. Once you get past the red brick 
building, follow path and over to next field. Follow the field to the white marker and then follow the markers in the fields towards the Rhiw road.

• Turn left onto the Rhiw Road (approx. 11 miles) then stick to it, past a few small side-roads, for the remaining 1.7m to the Rhiw car park on your left hand side. Near 
the end, this involves a slight deviation from the WCP.  Well done… time for something to eat and drink.

CP1 – CP2  Abersoch to RHIW CAR PARK

12.6 miles  (total = 23.1)
Cut-off 11:50am  
Total Ascent  1562ft
Total Descent 1385ft 



CP2 – CP3  Rhiw car park to ABERDARON

6.9 miles  (total 30.0m)
Cut-off 13:00 
Total Ascent  1165ft
Total Descent 1270ft 

• The path follows the coast round until a couple of fields that are marked by the White 
Coastal path posts. At approximately 6 miles, this takes you onto the Aberdaron road. 
The official WCP crosses the road but you hang a left and go down the road, meeting 
up with the WCP again in the village of Aberdaron.

• There are Public toilets at the National Trust car park just over the bridge.  Keeping the 
car park to your left, run up the steep road to the left where you will find check point 3. 

• It’s time to have a snack and fill your water up as it’s 13.7 Miles of undulating path 
until the next checkpoint. You will also be running around the Horn of Llyn onto the 
North side of the peninsular and if it’s clear you will be able to look across the Irish 
sea and see Ireland

• Leave the Checkpoint to the left and follow the road round a bend then pick up the 
WCP again - crossing the field to the LEFT  then into the wooded area. 

• There is a short steep climb on leaving the woods. Take a breath at the top and admire 
the view! 

White Post about 
150m from end of 
the headland



CP3 – CP4  Aberdaron to PORTH COLOM

13.7 miles  (total 43.7 m)
Cut-off 18:30  
Total Ascent  2490ft
Total Descent 2543ft 

• The first part of this section will take you up and down into secluded coves where Welsh pirates used to haul in their treasure.

• In the 5th mile, you’re at the far western tip of the Llyn Peninsular and the course turns towards Uwchmynydd. Follow the White 
Coastal path posts towards the top. You will have an honesty book and a “Mermaid station” (water) at a small white building - the 
National Trust Weather Station (old coastguard station). Rip out a page and hand it in at check point 4. Note that there is a car park 
at this weather station, so a great place for your supporters to meet you and take in some spectacular views.

• At Whistling sands beach, you’re in the ninth mile, and there are public toilets and another Mermaid station. As you run past here 
just listen for the sand – is it whistling you good luck?!  

• Stick to the coast-hugging path all the way to Porth Colom.

• That was a very undulating section of the course with some fantastic views… – well done, you’re past half way!



• This Segment of the course is the Welsh Coastal Path at its best. Undulating with spectacular views and easy 
navigation to the golf club.

• As you approach the Nefyn Golf Club, keep left and head towards the Coast Guard Station on the Trwyn of Porth
Dinllaen. Take care to follow the twisty WCP (white posts/markers) to ensure you don’t interfere with the golfers.

• At the coast guard station, near the end of the headland, is where you will find the final honesty book, so once 
again rip out a page and hand it in when you get to the checkpoint in a few minutes’ time.

• Carry on a few more yards up to the top of headland and take the twisty, waterside WCP path along the shore 
towards the music and cheers at Checkpoint 5, the world famous Ty Coch pub! A few runners have a quick pint of 
Guinness here!

• Public toilets to the left of the Pub

• For friends and family coming to cheer you on, we suggest parking at the Nefyn Golf Club and walking down

CP4 – CP5  Porth Colom to TY COCH

9.8 miles  (total 53.5 m)
Cut-off 21:30
Total Ascent  906ft
Total Descent 902ft 



CP5 – CP6  Ty Coch to NANT GWYTHEYRN

8.2 miles  (total 61.7 m)
Cut-off 00:40
Total Ascent  1975ft
Total Descent 1096ft 

• As you leave Ty Coch please make sure you know where you have your head torch. Your safety is paramount during the Pen Llyn Ultra and at 
21:00 all head torches must be switched on. It may not be really dark yet, however you may be fatigued plus we want any oncoming traffic to 
be able to see you. Instant disqualification if head torch is not on by 21:00.

• Along the beach and soon rejoin the WCP, which takes you through Nefyn and then onto the side of Gwylfa, heading for Nant Gwrtheyrn

• Once again White posts will be your markers as you cross a few fields during this section

• You will have a short climb to Nant Gwytheyrn (a Welsh Language centre)  but the Checkpoint is in a small car park about a mile further on, 
along the winding road up a tough hill. Dig in as this is your last true ascent of the Pen llyn Ultra

• Hot drinks and food will welcome you as you arrive at CP6. This is also a popular choice for Bag Drops for a change to road shoes because 
the last sections are mainly tarmac until the home straight along the beach



CP6 – CP7  Nant Gwytheyrn to CAE CORN MAWR

5.6 miles  (total 67.3 m)
Cut-off 02:10
Total Ascent  128ft
Total Descent 896ft 

• Fed and watered you will head out of the Car Park and along the road towards Llithfaen (There is a cross roads here so please be vigilant 
when crossing over)

• Descending towards the second lot of cross roads of this segment, at approximately 3 miles, you will go straight over then pass the school 
Ysgol Pentreuchaf on your Left.

• Carry on towards Llannor and take the left past the church (approx. 5 miles) and up the hill.

• You will run along the road until you see a big white sign pointing towards CP7.

• CP7 is the kitchen in my farm house where there will be a bowl of traditional lobscows and some warm drinks.



CP7 – CP8  Cae Corn Mawr to OLD BUTLIN’S ROAD

6.66 miles  (total 73.9 m)
Cut-off 04:10
Total Ascent  456ft
Total Descent 551ft 

• Leaving CP7, after about 1 mile take a small side-road left just before the 30 sign, otherwise you will go off course completely! 

• Very soon  you come to a junction with a slightly bigger road (house set back on the right), you need to follow round to the left, with the 
Denio Cemetery on your left. For most of you, it will be dark by now, so we suggest you run as fast as you can as it’s said to be haunted!

• Run along the A499 footpath, with houses on your right, for about 300 yards then fork right. Nice downhill bit here taking you into Abererch.

• Once you cross the little bridge over the Abererch river you bang a left up the road and past the housing estate on your left.

• There’s hopefully a marshal at a junction (just after mile 5 on this section) to point you in the right direction but please familiarise yourself 
with this part of the course as it will be dark when most of you get here.

• The final checkpoint before the final push will welcome you with snacks and drinks whilst you get ready for the run-in for home!



CP8 – CP9  Old Butlin’s Road to FINISH

2.6 miles  (total 76.6 m)
Cut-off 05:00
Total Ascent  66ft
Total Descent 112ft 

• You will cross the road at the bus stop opposite the entrance to the Penychain Train Station. Please have your wits about you as this is the 
last main road you cross

• With the farmer’s house on your right, take the path down on your left towards the beach. Do not go through the second gate follow the 
path round.

• Sign posts and glow-in the-dark-sticks will lead you onto the beach and this is your glorious home straight.  Maybe you’ve seen dawn on 
Sunday morning, or if you’re a quickie then maybe it’s not yet gone dark on Saturday night but, whatever, you’ve done it! The Finish of the 
Pen Llyn Ultra marathon. Woohoo!!

• The Ultra village has showers and at the Race Hub you will be able to have a free glass of wine before picking up your Drop Bag. 



• Prize Giving will be at the Penlan Fawr Inn at 2.00 pm on the Sunday. They do a fantastic carvery, but get there early as it 
is very popular (see map)   

• On behalf of myself and Dan we hope you have a fantastic time during and after the race. Hwyl! Let’s go for it! 

Summary of key information

• Please note that the mileages, ascents, descents etc are for your guidance only. 
Take responsibility for familiarising yourself with the route – which follows the 
Welsh Coast Path (WCP) as far as Checkpoint 6  except where stated or unless 
there is a need to deviate for safety reasons.

 Check Point Segment miles Total Ascent Descent Cut Off

CP1 Abersoch 10.5 10.5 696 686 08:15

CP2 Rhyw 12.6 23.1 1562 1385 11:50

CP3 Aberdaron 6.9 30.0 1165 1270 13:00

CP4 Porth Colom 13.7 43.7 2490 2543 18:30

CP5 Ty Coch 9.8 53.5 906 902 21:30

CP6 Nant Gwytheryn 8.2 61.7 1975 1096 00:40

CP7 Cae Corn Mawr 5.6 67.3 128 896 02:10

CP8 Old Butlin's Rd 6.7 74.0 456 551 04:10

CP9 Finish 2.6 76.6 66 112 05:00

76.6 9444 9441

Know this sign. It is your friend!


